For years our lives have been open to bacterial invasions. Especially when we travel, eat strange
food or drink, crowded public places such as shopping malls, airports, closed in spaces with
recirculated air like offices and airplanes, schools anytime they’re in session.
We come into contact with bacteria everyday. In fact, on the surface of your desk at work you
will find more bacteria than most bathrooms. You think that antibacterial wipes or soaps are
the answer, think again. Bacteria has gotten worst over the last 25 years due to the overuse of
prescription antibiotics and the current trend for antibacterial lotions
and other health and beauty products.
By now, you are wondering how to boost your body’s natural defenses. One way is to avoid
synthetic antibiotics if possible. The problem with synthetic antibiotics is that they kill off the
good bacteria in your intestines where most of your immune system resides. Good bacteria
protect you from viral infections and bad bacteria. Antibiotics are one of the most over-used
medicines out there. They are prescribed for 60% of colds despite the fact that only 2% of colds
have bacterial factors. As you know colds and flus are cause by viruses.
Over prescription of antibiotics have led to bacterial resistance and that is why it won’t work
when it’s really needed. Natural herbs don’t destroy the balance of healthy bacteria in the body.
Naturopathic practitioners recommend a combination of the four strongest concentrated plant
oil ingredients for those who have a weak immune system. Plant oil ingredients are up to 100
times stronger than dry herbs.
you must make sure that the plant oils you use to stop bacteria have been examined
and certified to be the correct plant species containing beneficial key compounds and are safe for
internal use. Our Advanced Technology uses a “fingerprint” of the oil to confirm its identity. These
concentrated plant oils are tested for purity as well, so you know what you’re getting. The formula
consists of Cinnamon Bark oil, Thyme Flower Oil, Clove Flower Bud Oil, and Oregano Flower Oil.

- strong antibacterial and antifungal abilities (helps stop allergic symptoms, ulcers
and inhibit tumor growth. It is also effective to fight against problematic yeast Candida.

- strong antibacterial agent that stops yeast overgrowth and inhibits oral pathogens
like gingivalis, species Candida albicans.

- a strong antibacterial, antimicrobial, powerful parasitic expellant ingredient and a food
preservative. It is effective for treating colds, sore throat, sinusitis, retinitis, and dermatological disorders.

- can be used as a seasoning or natural medicine for digestion and other ailments. It
is known as an aromatic to make people feel more energetic, physically and psychologically.

